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Hicks will chair panel

Athletic director search commi·ttee named
canon

Editor

mittee will recommend three or more
names to him and he will make the
appointment.

The search committee for a new Marshall University athletic director will
be chaired by MU's faculty representative to the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA), President Dale F.
Nitzschke announced Wednesday.
Dr. Dorothy E. Hicks, also a professor of health, physical education and
recreation, will head the committee
that will solicit, screen and interview
candidates to succeed Dr. Lynn J .
Snyder, who announced his resignation June 18 to accept a similar post at
Oregon State University beginning
about Aug. 1. Nitzschke said the com-

Hicks said the committee will work
as rapidly as possible since the fall
sports season is rapidly approaching,
but at the same time it will exercise
caution to ensure that only candidates
of the highest qualifications are recommended to Nitzschke.
Other members named to the sear.ch
committee from campus are Dr. Steven
G. Cody, assistant professor of psychology; Kenneth E. Blue, associate
dean of student development; Andy
Brison, Student Government Association president; Linda Holmes, director

By Paul

of alumni affairs; and Jack W. Cook, pus since his announced resignation.
head baseball coach. Committee
"When Lynn gets back, and we sit
members from off-campus constituen- down and talk, if he wants to officially
cies are Mark A. Sprouse, president of terminate by July 15, then chances are
the alumni association, and Ogden pretty good that by July 16 we'll have
Thomas, president of the Big Green an interim director," he said. "I would
Foundation.
like very much to identify, interview
Nitzschke said advertisements for and hire a very qualified individual
the position were being placed Wednes- without having to name an interim
·
day and the deadline for receiving athletic director."
·
Nitzschke
said
he
was
especially
applications will be July 30.
pleased that Hicks has agreed to chair
He said'ifit is necessary to name an the search committee, noting her stainterim athletic director, that appoint- tus as a long-time Marshall faculty
ment will be influenced. by a discussion member and her experience as a former
he plans to have with Snyder when he associate athletic director and coach.
"She brings a great deal of insight to
returns to campus. The outgoing
-athletic director has not been on -cam- this effort," he said.

National search resumes for academic affairs VP post
By Vikki Young
Managing editor

President Dale F. Nitzschke says he's "throwing
out the net again" in the s earch for a vice president
for academic affairs.
·

Applications for the position are being sought once
again after none of the five candidates brought to
campus and interviewed last semester was approved.
by Nitzschke and the search committee.
"After the interviews (of the original five candidates), none of the five stood out as the outstanding
individual for the job," Nitzschke said.
The deadline for applications is Sept. 15, and no
applications have been received yet. A new search
committee will not be formed until the fall semester.
According to Lynne S. Mayer, director of planning
and assistant to the president, members of the original committee could serve on the second committee,
although they must be reappointed by the dean of
their college.
·
Dr. Chong Kim, chairman of the department of
management and co-chairman of the original search
committee, said he knew nothing of the committee's
latest activities. "I've been to Korea for a few weeks.
I'm uncertain whether Nitzschke wants to start
another national search ."
Nitzschke said, ''We are looking for an individual
ol}paper and on a visit to campus who can garner
support from all constituencies and relate to diver- gent groups.
"We want someone with a track record in academic
administration, a solid academic record, a background in writing and publ~hing, experience as a
dean, excellent public relations skills and skill with
working with extra groups like the West Virginia

Board of Regents and the community."
Nitzschke jokingly added, "someone who probably
doesn't exist."
Recruitment should attract different people from
last semester's search. "Recruitment is cyclical. Last
year could have been a year too soon for many people
who weren't at that time thinking of advancing, but
who are now. We should get a whole new cycle of
people, although some of the original candidates
may reapply," Nitzschke said.
No one from Marshall applied for the position during the first search and Nitzschke said he doesn't
know if anyone from the university will apply this
time.
_Dr. Alan B. Gould is serving as acting vice president for academic affairs; He is on vacation and was
unavailable for comment.
· The original five candidates for the position were:
Dr. James Bundschuh, dean of science and humanities at Indiana University-Purdue University at Ft.
Wayne; Dr. T. Lloyd Chesnut, associate vice chancellor at Louisiana State University-Shreveport; Dr.
Linda Dolive, associate provost at Northern Ken·
tucky University; F . Donald Eckelmann, former
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at George
Mason University, Fairfax, Va., now in the same
position at Ohio University; and Dr. Edward A.
Nicholson, vice chancellor and dean of faculty at
Indiana University-Purdue U niversity a t F ort
Wayne.

Nitzschke: Saturday classes make_sense
By Angela Kelley
The Parthenon Staff

Beach fever
If these guys get to the beach this summer
they might do well to enter a volleyball tournament. They were caught honing their
beach volleyball sklll1 at the courts behind
Henderson Center on an evening Mien,
apparently, no one had a test the next day'.

Saturday classes were added to the summer schedule to compensate for classtiine lost because of the
four-day Fourth of July holiday, according to MU
President Dale F . Nitzschke.
Although no state law requires insitutions of
higher education to hold classes a specific number of
days in a term, Nitzschke said he decided Marshall
students should attend classes on a Saturday to get
the maximum amountofinstruction time in the term.
"We guard our instructional time very carefully,"
Nitzschke said. "That is why when we find it necessary to eliminate a day, we try to make it up."
" It is up to each institution to set their own schedules, and I think it was an appropriate request that
the Fourth of July weekend be selected as a long
weekend since it is a time for families to get together
and celebrate. To be offon a Thursday and expect our
people to be back here on Friday, especially when our
offices are closed, really doesn't make sense."

Nitzschke said he considered the recommendation
of the members ofthfCouncil of Deans and the Classified Council (the representative body ofsecretaries,
janitors, etc.) who felt July 5 should be designated a
classified staff holiday to give them an extended
weekend.
"Our offices will already be closed on (July) the
fifth in honor of the classified staff holiday, so it all
made sense that it should be a day off for everyone,"
Nitzschke said. "And yet we feel an obligation to
keep the days of instruction as intact as possible.
That's why we decided to schedule classes for this
Saturday."
Nitzschke said he had not been back from vacation
long enough to hear any comments about the scheduling, but he said he felt sure attendance on Saturday would be lower than on the preceding Friday.
He said Saturday classes should not come as a
surprise. " When students registered. for classes, they
could see in the schedule that we were going to be
holding classes on a Saturday and not on that Friday," Nitzschke said.
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Academics fail priority test
People in the community would rather have a new
I feel 88 if I'm addressing an issue that in many
ways doesn't really qualify 88 an issue. There are no football stadium or pay $500 for a prime basketball
sides to take or remedies that can be prescribed. And seat than fork over any amount of money to keep
it is so ingrained in the attitudes of people in the valuable teachers from leaving Marshall to make a
Marshall community that the mere expression of it decent living at another institution.
Perhaps one ofthe main reasons for this generosity
will scarcely startle anyone.
Now that Athletic Director Lynn Snyder has toward athletics is that teachers' salaries are not a
· announced his pending resigna.tion, the chase is on building. Think about it. When people donate to the
for someone to fill his post. Nitzschke has stated that Athletic Department, they get something tangible in
we'll try to accelerate the search so that we can skip exchange - be it a lapel pin, a green jacket or season
tickets.
the interim position step and aim for appointing a
But someone donating money with the sole desigsuccessor to Snyder by Aug. 1.
He also says he's been inundated with people phon- nation of it being used to pay teachers receives
nothing but thanks for his contribution. And, unforing and writing in their picks for athletic director.
Somehow I wonder where all these concerned par- tunately, it's practically impossible to register the
ties have been for the past year while the university effect of money on the abstract concept of the quality
has been searching for a vice president for academic of education.
This column won't change the attitudes I've
affairs.
It's difficult to imagine a Huntington businessman addressed. It's too late for that. But the evidence is
dressed in a ·green sport coat picking up the phone to obvious: at Marshall, having a building or a room
call Nitzschke and saying, "We've got to find the named in your honor, or being listed as a Big Green
right guy for this job, Dale. Money's no object. Spend · supporter, means automatic recognition, even if it
what you need - we'll back you up. The important often is for nothing more than being wealthy.
And that's the way people want it.
thing is that .we get someone who will be his own
man. We've got to give the kids of this area a strong
education."
The same obsession with frivolities applies to the
issue of Marshall's campus expansion.

-------·Students Speak--:~-:~-::~':-iedtrv~-ye w:-i=~~-le.
Are you going to class Saturday?
How do you feel about having class on Saturday?
Yes. There are advantages and
disadvantages - we get four days
instead of five. It will mess up
my plans for Friday night.

The Parthenon

No. It seems fair in exchange for
a four-day weekend.
Jeri Wade
Raven1wood graduate

Stewart Plemon,
Huntington fre1hman
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Yes. I don't like it taking up my

weekend, but I'm glad for the
extra time for the holiday.

Yes. I don't really have a choice
about it. I guess it's fair since we
get Friday off, but I hope they
don't make a habit of it.

Barbie Phllllpi
Fort Gay fre1hma~

Mary Varney
Huntington Mnlor

Religious Directory
first Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh

Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :00a.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Milnh~ utholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O 'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 10:30a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thursday 4:15 p.m.; Prayer
meeting on Thursday 8 p.m. Center Prayer
Room, library, and lounge open daily.
Grace Gospel Church: Assistant Pastor

lucky Shepard. 1159 Adams Ave. Phone
522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30p.m. Transportation :
Church bus.
First Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.

Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
We~kly Services : Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper -and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation : Call
for more information.

B'nai Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Ste-

fifth Awenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135

phen Wylen . Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a .m. ; ·
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
· 6:30 p.m. Transportation : Sundays 9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.
.
· ·

Twentieth Street Baiptlst Church: Dr. Neil

W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
Hlghlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue . Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a .m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
Central Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th

Avenue. Phone 525-7727.
.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.
·

Norway Awenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9 :30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation : Call 523-9233for van
pick-up points.
Johnson Memorial United Methodist: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services : Sunday 8:45a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.
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Resignation leaves open two jobs
By Vikki Young
Managing editor

When David Gillmore resigned from
Marshall this spring, he left vacant
two positions. And the search to fill
those positions is not complete yet.
, Gillmore served as general manager
of Instructional Television Service and
as executive assistant to President
Dale F. Nitzschke.
The search for Gillmore's replacement at ITV has been narrowed to six
semi-finalists, according to Dr.Warren
G. Lutz, chairman of the search committee and assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
"We're in the process of reviewing
the resumes of six candidates who
qualified for the position," Lutz said.
"Then we'll prioritize them, call in the
top three candidates and, if we're not

Classified~
For Rent
ONE OR TWO Bedroom Furnished Apartments. Available
Now. 2 blocks from campus. 5252590 between 9 and 5 p.m. After 5
p.m., call 522-3187.
NICE,COMFORTABLE
one/ two BR Furnished apts. 1605
7th Ave. 525-1717.
APT FOR RENT Summer rates.
Close to campus. After 6 p.m. 7369277 or 736-4968.
MARSHALL ARMS and 142931 Third Ave. 1,2, & 3 bedroom
apts. Nice for one to four students. Phone 525-7372 for information and appointment.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
t o share 2-bedroom h ouse.
$130/ month plus half utilities.
·susan at 523-0914.

satisfied with them, we'll call in the
next three."
Lutz said the six-member committee
hopes to choose the three finalists
sometime this week. He said two of the
candidates are from Marshall,
although he said it was too early to
release their names.
Gillmore served as general manager
of ITV for approximately six years.
Gail H. Sheets has been named interim
manager of ITV and also is a member
of the search committee.
But Gillmore's duties as assistant to
the president will be assumed by someone already e mploy e d by the

university.
Nitzschke said a lack ofmoney binds
him to tiil the assistant's job within the
university. "What we need to do is keep
our eyes open for other people in the
institution with similar talents who
might be willing to serve in that
capacity."
"I hated to lose David. He was a
great asset to us at Marshall. He loved
his work and we loved working with
him. I used David principally as my
external man to organize campus
events for significant individuals outside the institution, like businessmen, _
legislators or the Board of Regents."

Alumni headed for Hawaii'
By Angela Kelley
The Parthenon Staff

The Marshall University Alumni
Association has scheduled a trip to
Hawaii to replace the trip to Greece
which was canceled six days before the
group's scheduled departure.
Linda Holmes, director of alumni
affairs, said she decided to cancel the
Grecian trip for a number of reasons.
"Nobody wanted to cancel the trip,
but everyone was- concerned about
going into such an area," Holmes said.
"And, of course, the hijacking was an
important part of the decision. Also,
President Reagan's address stated
very plainly that we should not be in
Greece.
"After the recent bombing at the
Frankfurt (West Germany) airport, I
decided I did not want to be responsible
· for so many people."
She said approximately 15 of the 38
people who planned to go on the Greece

trip will be going on the Hawaiian trip
. scheduled for July 11-21.
"We were able to get a 100 percent
refund from TWA, the cruise line and
American Express. We also will be getting at least a partial refund from US
Air," Holmes said.
"All those who planned to go on the
Grecian trip were very disappointed.
Although no one really wanted to cancel the trip, everyone was relieved
when the final decision was made.
However, I believe that there were a
few people who would have gone ifthey
could have found another group
going."
MU President Dale F. Nitzschke said
the group made the right decision by
not goi~g on the trip.
"Given all the information she
(Linda Holmes) had available to her at
that time, the decision to cancel was a
very responsible decision to make,"
Nitzschke said

Briefs
Friday last day
to drop with 'W'
Friday is the last day to drop a
class with a "W." After Friday,
students dropping a class will
receive either a "WP" or "WF."
Wednesday, July 3, is the last .
day to drop an eight-weeks course
with a "W" gr-ade.
To drop a class, students must
get the signature of their teacher
and take the drop sliptothe registrar's office in the basement of
Ol d Main. A student I.D . is
required.

Purchasing problems
eased by new _
office
An Office of Procurement has
been established t o streamline
the university' s purchasing
system.
Opening Monday, the office
will handle purchasing at the
university instead of the former
method ofprocessing through the
State Purchasing Division in
Charleston.
According to William J . Shon-.
del, chief procurement officer,
"We fully expect to process orders
that do not require a bid within 24
hours ofreceipt and orders requiring a bid will be processed in 1819 days from the time the bid is
sent out until the purchase order
is sent to the vendor." The former
process often took two months in
bid situations, Shondel said.

Correction
The phone number in You &
MU for Joy Powers is incor-.
rect. The correct number for
Banker's Life is 697-7774.

lHE BANKERS LIFE IC181
8ANKIO Li,1 COlll'ANY

D11 IIOINII, IOWA

DRIVE

THRU
&
CARRY
OUT

Classes In Huntlnatcm.
for Sept. exam
begin July 13.

Call 522-7930.
PALE RIDER (R)
Stam Tomorrow

PREPARE FOR:

Daily 2:30-5:00-7:»9:45

LSAT

RETURN TO OZ
1 :30-3:3S-5:~7:4S-9:50

- -- Store Hours- -

19

ffl m
ill
~

TESrl'IIEMMl'Dll'IICW.8Tllla . .

Cla..ea In HuntlngtQ!!.
for Oct. exam

Dillly 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

____

begin Aug. 24.
Call 522-7930.

,_

First llood PU
-

C...lft -

Fri-Sat .
Sunday

HEADQUARTERS

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

RAMBO (R)

Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.-Midnight

·1301 3rd Ave.
522-1823

Tl11n 12SU., U.S. C - & -

DUTIIDU.Y. ITATE CAUTDU ,_, •m-1111

-··

10 a.m.-1 a.m.
1 ·p.m.-Midnight

___,.
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lmP-ressions
f
Arts

Entertainment

.

Culture

I

'Come Back, Jimmy Dean'

Play opens tonight
By Jennffer Smith
The. Parthenon Staff

The Broadway comedy "Come Back
to the 5 & Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy
Dean" will be presented by MU
Theater in Old Main Auditorium at 8
p.oi today through Saturday.
"It's something new. It's contemporary. It's in the new wave;' said director
Dr. Maureen Milicia, associate profes•
sor of theatre and dance.
The play will featuretheroleofJoe, a
tranBBexual. "It's mature material .. /
but unfortunately or fortunately those
people are in our society."
"A young boy is misunderstood in
1
, his community and as a result he is
labeled a homosexual," she continued.
"We are now reflecting what we see in
society. It's the first time a message
play has been in this area."
The play switches back and forth
Staff photo by Jeff Seager
between 1955 and 1975. The setting is a
Catt members T.,... Hudson, Shelly Rllm1ey and Marjorie Fitzsimmons' Woolworth's store in a small town in
characten retum to 1955 In the MU Theater producUon of "Come Bae" to Texas. The members of a James Dean
the 5 a Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean."
fan club are excited about their idol.

Dean, a film star, is the center of the
characters' fantasies. One by one,
secrets and illQsions from the past are
revealed.
"Everybody has to face his realities
in the play," said Milicia about the
seven characters who call themselves
"disciples." They believe their president, James Dean, is God.
"We are going to dim the lights, we
are goin~ to make a fan start twirling
and we are going to use music as a
break from one year back twenty
years," Milicia said.
The play will feature Teresa Hudson,
Huntington junior; Marjorie Fitzsimmons, St. Albans graduate student;
Kendra L. Egnor, Huntington graduate; Karen Errington, Huntington
sophomore; Keith Markins, Cincinnati
. freshman; Shelly Ramsey, South Point
senior; Cathy Maynor, Huntington
junior; and Edna Louisa, Wheeling
senior.
Admission is free for students with
validated I.D. General admission is $4.

--Calendar of Events-Auditions for Mrs. McThing, the
final 1985 MU theater summer production, are 7 p.m. July 1 and 2 in Smith
Hall 154. The light comedy requires ten
women and nine men for the cast.
Auditions are open to the community
and MU students. For more information, call 696-2306.
Belle and Lynum Jackson Scholarship concert July 3, 8 p.m. in

Smith Recital Hall. A pianist with the
Charleston Symphony Orchestra will
play works by Poulenc, Beethoven,
Chopin and Zoltan Kodaly at the concert which is free to the public.

Graduate recital by Sally Shipley will be presented tonight at 8 p.m.
in Smith Recital Hall. The recital is
free to the public.
·
;:;_
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Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unlese he get& help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plaema.
So pleue, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
·
Give plasma.

"
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.------------------------------1EARN UP TO $110.oo·A MONTH i
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
s29-002s

I

631 4th Avenue
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Bring In This Coupon I

Giving Comes
From The Heart

For A $5.00 Fl AST
TIME BONUS!
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Bookstore

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

I
I
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c~1,

Mon., Tues, and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m .
f:.riday - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.

- ~-

-~

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

II

~-----------------------------J

........ _________________________...._.....,.,,,,.:o

The MU Bookstore
will be closed
June 28
for inventory.
We apologize for
the. inconvenience,
but will
reopen. July 1.
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
I

